We introduce a new low temperature (280°C) parylene-C wafer bonding technique, where parylene-C bonds directly a Pyrex wafer to a silicon wafer with either a Si, Si02 or Si3N4 surface with a bonding strength up to 23 MPa. The technique uses a single layer of parylene-C deposited only on the Pyrex wafer. Moreover, the proc � ss is compatible for bonding any type of wafer wIth small-sized micropatterned features, or containing microfluidic channels and electrodes. This technique can be an alternative for conventional bonding methods like anodic bonding in applications requiring a low temperature and diverse bonding interfaces.
INTRODUCTION
The conventional silicon-pyrex anodic bonding technique has been widely used in packaging of MEMS devices, fabrication of microfluidic channels and also for integration of electronics, fluidics and MEMS. The thickness and mechanical characteristics of the used materials in this technique give very high bonding strengths and the ability to withstand relatively large impacts. Unfortunately, electrode integration to devices that will undergo anodic bonding is challenging due to the high temperatures needed for the process. Although it has been shown that anodic bonding at low temperatures is possible [1] , metal routing through the bonding interface is still not possible due to the fact that it is composed of refractory materials (single crystal silicon and Pyrex), for which topography represents a drawback for bonding. Hence, metallization is only possible with special techniques like three-dimensional (3D) metal integration and glass reflow, which increases stress on bonded wafers as well as fabrication complexity and cost. Moreover, the anodic bonding dictates that the silicon and Pyrex should come into contact for bonding, preventing straightforward integration of additional structures like microfluidic channels. A very popular example is integration of microfluidic channels for CMOS cooling, where a CMOS processed wafer has electrodes and a silicon nitride passivation layer on the surface.
Alternatively, bonding glass or silicon wafers with polymer glue is possible, even in the presence of topography, as the polymer layer is elastic and/or can be easily heated above its glass transition temperature. From 978-1-4577-0156-6/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE 366 the fluidic point of view, the main problem associated with polymer-bonded structures is that these polymers may be permeable to gasses like CO2 and H2• While this is a preventive drawback for hermetic packaging, gas permeation is favored in many biomedical and microfluidic applications. 3D integration schemes do not require hermeticity neither. As a consequence, polymer glue-bonded etched channels are very interesting for these types of applications.
Among different polymers used to perform polymer bonding, parylene-C has recently shown to perform the bonding operation based on the glass-transition mechanism [2] [3] [4] [5] . An advantage of parylene-C is that it is depositable at room temperature, and it requires no thermal annealing and baking cycles during deposition [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In addition, low stress silicon/Pyrex wafer bonding is also possible by performing the bonding around the stress-free temperature of 270 DC [8] , which is sufficiently low to be compatible with CMOS processing.
On the other hand, demonstrated wafer bonding techniques using parylene as an intermediate glue layer
require both of the wafers to be coated with parylene-C, after which the bonding is performed physically [2] [3] between the two parylene layers. demonstrated that parylene-C directly bonds to Si, Si02
and Si3N4 with a bonding strength up to 23 MPa, which is close to the typical anodic bonding strength of 40 MPa [1] and provides an order of magnitude increase when compared to existing wafer bonding methods with intermediate gluing layer [2] [3] .
FABRICATION
We have studied the bonding of Pyrex wafers via parylene-C directly to bare silicon surfaces after O2 and CF4 plasma application, as well as bonding to Si02 and Although parylene bonding with lower temperatures is possible [1] [2] [3] , the selection of the temperature is done to be close (± 20 DC) to stress-free bonding temperature of 280 DC for silicon and Pyrex [8] . Figure 2 -SEM image of a cross-section of the bonding stack and the parylene-C/Si bonding interface. Cross-sections of the bonding stack were realized by dicing the wafers, followed by polishing and thermal evaporation of a 20 nm thick carbon layer for SEM observation. Other bonding combinations also show no dijJerence in bonding quality between the two interfaces.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND RESULTS

Parylene Thickness
The thickness of the parylene-C layer after bonding may be of importance in certain applications like in microfluidics, where thickness defines the channel height, or like in electrical integration, where variations in thickness may result in changes in capacitive coupling between electrodes located at opposite sides. In order to determine the thickness change during bonding, the parylene-C thickness has been measured before bonding using a Nanospec AFT-6100 spectro-reflectometer at different locations. After bonding, cross-section SEM images for different samples at different locations are used to determine the parylene-C thickness. Figure 3 shows a comparative histogram of parylene-C thickness measurements: before bonding, measurements indicate a thickness of (9.77 ± 0.07) !lm, while after bonding a thickness of (9.10 ±O .16) !lm is observed, corresponding to a 7% thickness reduction on average. Measured Thickness (�m) Figure 3 -Histogram of parylene-C thickness measurements before and after the bonding, obtained from cross-section observations. Before bonding, measurements indicate a thickness of (9.77 ± 0.07) flm, while after bonding a thickness of (9.10 ± 0.16) flm is observed, corresponding to a 7% thickness reduction on average.
Pull-tests and the Bonding Strengh
In order to determine the bonding strength, pull test 
